
ATTENDANCE AT
A F OF L. MEET

RECORD NUMBER
CONCRETE EXAMPLE 

CAUSING PRESENT 
LABOR TROUBLE

MASS MEETING
PROTESTS AGAINST

M.P. UTTERANCES
LABOR MOVEMENT 

IS ESSENTIALLY 
HUMANITARIAN

ORGANIZED LABOR 
REPUDIATES DEBS

' >j»i!-ury un -nt inauron, ___ At n ■>-- m.. i ng ' six thousand
was oj^fwuil l iv British trade unioms--- ’ rt Al'J \ MTIf1 PITV eWrrors of North Winni: -g, a résolu
representing over 700,00» workers, affib- fl 1 /l 1 Lflll IIV VII I tion was moved By Bergr. McKay, see
tiled w ith the General Frdmtion of _____ « ondinl bv Vte. 3. T. Bui ley, protesting

_ Trade Unions, at S special council meet __ __-__________ against recent' utters ire es of-Dr. M. R
Secretary Frank Momson Says ng recently held in London. Tin- is the Radical Element Opposing worn- Hlakp y ,> _ n.present mg that riding. 

Campaign Will Be Non- third time sin*.- Deccnd*er. in in, that pers Will Have No Weight
Partisan the unionists have taken this pcsitioi. at Convention

TRADE UNIONISTS
OPPOSE INSURANCE

OF UNEMPLOYED
A. F. OF L TO GO 

INTO POLITICS IN 
LABOR’S INTEREST

Approximately, there are 550 dele
gates in attendance nt the thirty ninth 
annual convention of the A.F. of L„ 
now in session at Atlantic City.* This is 
a record number. For the tirsiytune theAnswer Given for Price Paid 

for That Suit of 
Clothes

Much Misunderstanding In Re
gard to What Labor is 

Trying To Do

British Trade# Union Congres# is rep re 
seated by a woman—Miss M. Bon fields 
Her eolleague fraternal delegate is 8.
Finney. The fraternal delegate from 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can ITS WORTH AND NATURE

SHOULD BE EMPHASIZED

The resolution is ax follows:
“This mass’ meeting of six thousand

ag.'.m,7t«,e sent!m* * .;3K SEVENTY-TWO PER CENT.
PROFIT IN ONE YEARRECOGNITION OF 

UNION IS GOOD 
FAITH GUARANTEE

QUESTION BROUGHT UP
AT CONVENTION MhU, M.P. ax they do not represent 

tlm-juaeals of the constituency of North 
Winnipeg. ’ ’

I>r. Blake said that the Winnipeg i 
strike was not a strike but a revolution.

WILL ELECT PRO-LABOR 
CANDIDATES NEXT YEAR a da ia ,1. M. Walsh.

““bÆS.ÆÎT-A, FOOD FOR THOUGHT Xul^d
œ: delegates from “* “ ■

—55 UNIONS FORM
SSTŒSJUS. “ *- * iS&vXLX « NEW CENTRAL UNION t*« ™*« «wooo nw.......... ..................................... ..................... *. ......... .i «*..! i»p«»d™stmu»*
son said. The purpose of the campaign faith on the part of the employer to Jfetal Trades I » part nient, of th Ann r *-= hi «firm an follow* Union
1» to carry through Congress the recou ward hia employee*. Tlfe importance for teat, federation of I-abor. Jt asked for ||ew Body Known as “Federated 
struction program of l.abor. It does not the demand for -‘recognition of the the pardon of Debs and alfcjsuel, offend- Unions of Seattle Has Held

union " may lie very well judged by th. ers. 1 he overwhelming vote registered, - Turn Cnnvent.inns 
amount of opposition it eneount, rs from i proved the hopelessness of reviving the - 1 wu vuuvcui*vwi
the employing class. ; controversy. U is understood that a .

There cannot be any question of the i similar defeat awaits the plan«_uf radi
“saeredness of contract ” with a trade cals who propose to bring up- the que» j there is a split in the labor movement per rent on capitalization of $600,000 
union whose actual existence is assailed 'ton in the general convent^ next | of the roast city growing out of the For year ending January 31, 1919, 72
The contract itself is abrogated by the week. recent general strike. Ftffy-ffve unions per cent.
net of assault. The man who insists Radicals" Defeat Seen have elected delegates to a new central The Patton Company is no different
upon “ running his own business” would The action on the Debs resolution is body to be know n ns the ‘1 Federated from hundreds of others. Probably the 
be more consistent and more successful said by delegates to reflect the stand of Fnions of Seattle” and two conven- 72 per cent profit in one year, after de-
if he would recognize the line between Labor on the conservative side The rions have already been held. ducting contributions to Patriotic fund,
his business and the business of the ! followers of President Samuel P. Oom Whether or not these unions will paying unwarranted salaries and every 
human rare. pers point out that this is a certain in- break away from the Central Labor otbpr overhead expense that could pos

Labor cannot make an improvemen: dieation that the radical elemen’ oppos- < ouncil remains to he seen. Archie Rob- „ ibfy bp figured in is mild as compared 
in its own condition without breaking 'nK bim will have no weight at tfce con- ertson, a well-known Seattle Labor man, with the profiteering of many others, 
the friendship (t) of the employer, who vention. has taken an active part in the new or And these are the concerns protected
ha-s assumed the whole right to attend ~ ganization. He says of the new institu- ;,y the nation by a high tariff wall of
to that sort of thing—in his own good INSURANCE PLAN tion : The I clicked I nions of Seattle wmething like 42% per cent, on many
time The organized workers mey agree FOR EMPLOYES OF “ P*™a»ently organized It wtll act as tbing8 when you flgBre ,ha, thp whole
to the employer’s proposal to deal with SAFETY RAZOR CO. * cen.tra labo' ’“dy’ ,1 l,v®r wor, saler has to make a profit to keep pace
his employees “as individual»” as soon   now done by the Central Labor Council, wlth inereaMd cost of doing business.

whose existence has been disclosed by as the employer agrees to abandon th - The Auto-Strop Safety Razor Com IPavV,g " 8 ”.orl of ",n" l™'"™( ch‘ar' sad the retailer has to pay rent, help
operation of the draft law. trust, corporation, eompnnv and co-part ,mnv, of Toronto, has adopted a plan of in* h?u*c for ,ira'"ry a”" debate the nnrf Mf nl.Pa,ionallT himself, it is read

Elimination of employees’ liability in nership anil go back to the primitive r<- insurance for all employees. The poli new ”?y tt,8un""g d - , y . T deal' ily seen why the consumer has reached
sura nee companies operated- for profit, lations of master and man And thn‘ cies are to be graded in amounts from :"K' w,th <’conomlc a,ld '“«lauial 9ues ,hp wbprp something has to break
as well as the wiping out of private cm will be plenty soon enough.—leather $500 to $2,500 in proportion to length "on*- The solution to the problem lies in
ployment agencies............................Workers’ Journal. of service. Each employee may choose J* LTjt." IL. with **eeti»e us. of the ballot. The ballot is

A fight against militarism, including ------- - ----------------------- hi# or her beneficiary, and thereafter ^ . . , *? f., the greatest little instrument to iret be-
plan- for the “reforming” of the na LOOKS LIKE POLICE the company will pay the premiums and * Tù Vi* U!\ l\ *’r° V ' , ueath the hide of the politician and hi#“~i r-T * ff ■»- »• C0MM6S10N C0NTBAÇT il, T-.- I.
,U*kro A SCRAP 0T PAPEB ,he ™*» ***~ < all will expire at the same time. He de-I G Direct Action with a vengea.ee.

• Government construction of model Th„ winnipeg ^h,, for,.P dismiss,-,1 IftIMT MEFTINf HP limUls’^Lm‘'upT"' rroding^f^onv 

wliTreliv Iv'.rke^rs'imiy'borroiv n.olo^y0™ I’ ^ knd a signed agreement with JOIN 1 MlJjllNll Ul minisations, listening to speeches of
a low rote of interest to build or bov |,h,> P«>'ee eon.misston under which there mjv.nn , lAJinWICTC ' ‘ 1“''°r ,eBdert’ ’ ’ and ,hat faik dc-
his own home. ' Kefore Anl,|n3ll ln-’o S 1 KAUt UlllUIlIC 1J vo,p cnongh of *«» time *° !hp ‘"dt,stria!

Federal licensing and control of cor- rt°r< Apr" ~ ’ l ' . lm __ - grievances and inter relations of local

*S& tïÜSS.'LCm. STFP MAY PRftVF AND CO-OPERATORS — *•
dom of speech and, of the press. ÜILiI if ill II 11 V T Li

Discussing the railroads, the program HIC A OTI) AITC AlIP
says that public or semi-public utilities UljAu 1 KUUu UINl
should Ik* owned, op«‘rated and regulated 
by the government in the interest of th»*
public. Government ownership of all Authorities Must Have Real Evi

dence and Render 
Justice

Resolution Appealing for Clem
ency for Debs Precipitates 

Storm

Involves Application of Acid Test 
to All Political Can 

didates

Frank Momson, Heeretary of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, has given 
out a statement that the American Fed-

There is much misunderstanding in 
regard to what labor is trying to do. 
From charge# made both by our sup
posed friends, in the ranks of labor, and 
by unscrupulous employers, one might 
think that labor wax a destructive 
agency. To its friends, and to the pub- 

—- lie at large, its worth and its nature
The Federal Bee,-h should he the ,h„uld hr emphasized, 

laat place to seek for a recruiting ageut To ,np,.rfl(.iai „h,erver, Organized 
for the I-W.VS. If the decision of the Lahor-„ consist of nothing more
United Mates Court of Appeals in St. ,hnn hlgher w8gPli, ,horter hours, more 
Louis in the ease of the Coronado Coal and more C()ntrol. alld additional roles 
Company of Arkansas ,s not designed and regulations affecting emplownent. 
to aid ... the spread of the doctrine of w, WRnt ,h(, public understand the 
d.reet action, it isiit least well adapted ldva,8 ,ha, ude Organized Labor and 
to that purisrsc. In a case arising out iB#ufnee it mo„ profoundly than any- 
of an Arkansas coal strike in 1914 the thing else
eourt has held the striking union lalmr F,K, g,.n;.ration, Lahor hag becn ,trug 
to a fine of $6.K,,(KHI for a eonsptraey ’« ^il|g for recognition of its services It 
rum the bus,ness of certain coal oper knows and ilt ,rving to make the world 
“a"a , "C!.U awarii is $200,000 k„ow thai Wlth(;ut it human life ,-annot 
wh.eh under the Sherman law, .» treb continue. The struggles of Labor have 
led. Together with coats the total peh bw„ „,any and its successes all too few. 
alty may aggregate 9*00000. Does any Bu, Rteadilv Labof has grown more en- 
one imagine for a moment, ,f the posi- ]igh„,npd, Now it a,k, lt, ngtt for a 
t.on were reversed and the employing 8hare in lt8 r(,8ult ,ha, 8hall t.n,ble rhe 
interest had made a general reduction |aborer8 develop themselves as wom- 
m wages, that the eourt woujd have and men as niother8 anil fatKer,, a.
held the company offlcmls liable for a and bro,her$.-----
conspiracy to run, the homes of the Th(, Labor movement is essentially 
workersf The fundamental position humanilarian. Wv ar, 0p!K,,ed to waste; 
Uken by the trade union is sound. The again8, wa8„ of human lif(, 0, human 
right of the worker to qu-t worl: either abmti„, it supports the possibilities in 
alone or m concert w„h others for a th>. wav „f intellectual and moral de- 
reason or for no reasett must be ad volopmeBt. It sees great rewards going- 
nutted. ho long as that |s denied the u, th(, f(,„ a Uare llvlllg, or n0 hv.
legitimate t, st. If ,„K a, all. going to the multitude More-’
the «tuns dmxjbc iyiuu,l,jLPjn_oi; bus ove, it ^ few weakeaod and de 
...ess the principal reshlt will be „ lack graded by Wl. now offor onr
of confidence not only in the courts but hand for th, be,ferment of the whole
in political action. If the cool operator# j rRce 
of America are wise !they will procure 
a speedy reversal of this decision. They

A1914, 6.88 per cent.
1915, 26.15 per cent.
1916, 35.38 per cent.
1917, 4<fc81 per cent.
For year ending January 31, 1918, 17

embrace the formation of a separate 
Labor party, Morrison declared. It in
volves application of the acid test to all 
candidates in whichever party they may 
be running, to assure support of Labor 
programs.

The federation program includes:
Advancement of trade union move-

x

Word comes from Seattle, Wash., that

ment..
Elimination of unemployment by 

keeping up the standard of wages, 
thereby giving each individual in 
creased purchasing power to the end 
that there may be increased production.

The eight hour day. -
The enactment of legislation exclud

ing immigration for a period of at least 
two years.

Development of state colleges and 
universities and education and Ameri
canisation of thousands of illiterates

JOINT COUNCIL 
FOR VANCOUVER 
MILK DISTRIBUTORS

We are international in character and
scope. The boundary line to- the south 

may ron.enih.-r »o,nothing of th- polit, ,,„ps Pxi„. T),-légat, s of th* Unifi-rl 
‘ “1 ’-"•equenee. of the Danbury, hat statP8 and Canada meet as member* of 
tors case.— rhe Public. one organization. They have but one 

trade constitution, one set of of officers. 
There is but one treasury into which 
they pay their dues. And so far as the 
activity as trade unionists is concerned, 
they are the members of but one organ
ization.

No group in the community has real- 
* I-* . . . .. ... __ , ize<l more keenly that education is es-

The draft constitution of the Joint iDominion Authorities Also Make thpir WP|farP, and that with-
Raid Oil Winnipeg Labor out educaUau thejjL i<K*als ara_unattain- 

of Vancouver, B.C., has now been ap- Temple able. Tra-ie unionists look upon educa-
proved and the council formally launch --------- , non as one of the corner stum- upon
cd by the citation of Mr. W, A. Knight, i Charged with seditious utterances,] which the structure of the Labor move- 
of the’ VraHey Dairy, Limited, an em-

Note.—The, unions withdrawing from ; 
j the Central Labor Council and forming 

a new central labor body are the ortho 
: dox trades’ unionists who are refusing More Accomplished Through In* 
I to follow' O.B.V. tendencies, character 
izing so many western communities.

STRIKE LEADERS 
ARE ARRESTED

Object of Meeting to Establish 
New and More Equal 

Prosperity strumentality of Council Than 
in Many Years

A joiht meeting of representatives of 
British trade unions and co-operative 
societies was recently held in London. ;

government control.” Un" the Dominion Government of , Abmi\. 800 d<’,"gS‘” FT*
A curb on the. power of the court, to | hi* have real evidence for pro.eeu reienttng mmr y 5,(KIO,0<)d traile unton- 

deelare legislation unconstitutional i* tion of the leaders of the Winnipeg S ' < --j ‘
also sought. strike, and can thereby .how that their of the meeting as stated bv the j

, ' — l , . . . .. chairman. Mr. Cr. H. Stuart-Bunmng.i detention is not an act primarily to , . , . ... . „ *e , . a ^ . r, . , v chairman of the Parliamentary Com ,
fight the effort* of Orgwized Labor, the mit,pp „f ,hp Tradp Vnion Congress.

j arr<,,t of ,8,'se *ne* Prom,sei' t0 have 8 “wa* not to re-establish such prosper,tv 
contrary effect to that it .* presumed it „ wp harl bpfore but PS,abi„h
“ ,n"1,,d<'d to have Orthodox Trade.’ npw ani, morp pqual pro8perity, which 

* him in ail* of hm nll!Vn,oma™ does not conntenance strong xlonld bring the working classes closer 
Strike, with 'active opposition bv th- ‘,hat Th^Mveroment ^dpmanda together in a real cooperation.” They 
committee of 1,000 at times threatening . ^ 8 , me” had h,'nn work,n8 on P»ralkl he
to march to .y,e l.abor Temple and ,a g d -Pfedy hearing and present said, ,n an effort to get to the same goal.

clean it out.” it certainly is remark hc ®v*f*ence at the earliest possible mo In neither ease would they get the full 
able that there have been so few dis menl' If ,*he t’v,d<;nce '• 8,Kld »»d ™«- results of their labor until they joined 
orders on the Winnipeg streets. The : clent’ we" aDd 80chI »»>' is flimsy and together in one common effort. From 
Western Labor News, official paper of ,>rove* tha' l«-Bders—Red though his experience on the Consumers’ Conn-
the strikers publishes prominently on lhey n'a-v bt^-have becn guilty of no eil of the Ministry of Food, he declared 
the front page the following, which may ,CM‘ vonduct ,han has characterized that “the only way to prevent the 
explain the situation : ; many men and publications in high working classes from being shamelessly

“Strikers, hold your horses. This is places during the past few year»—even , robbed in regard to food and other 
the hour when you can win. Steady, whvn the country wax at war—serious things was by the co-operative move 
boys, steady. Keep quiet. Do nothing, «’onsequences* are most likely to result, ment.” A resolution was passed w’el 
Keep oitf of trouble. Dont carry weap- Tom Moore, president of the Domin- eoming the inauguration of the United 

ur enemies. < Vm- ion Trades arid Labor Congresy on Wed- Advi 
tinue to prove that you are the friends nesday said ”The Trades and Labor an<* Uo-operafors, supporting the policy: 
of law* and order.’* movement will not stand for strong arm j °* assistance, and pledging the

In another place of the issue the methods for the suppression of legiti- ,,,eet‘nK to further to the utmost th*' 
paper says: mate Labor demonstrations, and if the or£anizin8 of working-^ass opinion and

“Workers, do i)ot destroy property, proof is not sufficient to show the Win- ,xetivi$f aSfHin$,t the reactionary efforts 
Do not molest rigs. Do not argue with nipeg I^abor leaders were plotting dan tb ob$,tri,et and kinder the social and 
fellows on the street. They are hired ger to the state, the government will be "conomic emancipation of the workers.

- to argue with you. Do not fall for their held-strictly accountable. The news of iroTB^ra „BtM------------
schemes. 5 on are safe only when yon the arrest, came as an absolute surprise,

- are doing nothing. So, do nothing.” tome” F CONFERENCE WITH
STRIKE COMMITTEE

EXHIBITION WILL 
AFFORD VARIETY 

OF AMUSEMENTS

wharves and docks is declared for, as .h 
the “encouragement and development 

8 . of the American merchant marine urnler
Industrial Council of Milk Distributors

ten men prominent in the Winnipeg ment is ereated. Education in its truest 
j ployer, as presid»'nt. and Mr. R. E. strike are in jail pending a hearing set unci broadest sense is one of the ideals 

■ — a|ls’ an p,nplbyee of Turner ^ Dairy, for early next week. It is declared tbwt uS Labor. 1
Philip Sousa Will Take u‘mitpd* a8 secretary. A council consist- evidence is at hand showing that money Wjhat are wages and what do they

Part in Trapshooting in^ ot six representatives each of the ka8 been received by some of these in- : mean tro the wage earner? They are the
ToumameÙt -employers and employee# has also been ,iividuals from Bolsheviki sources. man life; they are thp factor that deter-

tS -V --------- "le1r,ed «° hold ofllc* for «IX months. Acting on authority from the federal ‘.mines what measure of decency, of com-
Over the Falla” will again be a According to a report of evidence ; governm(,nt ttt Ottawa, armed with war fart ffnd opportunity in life. The amount 

popular feature in the Midway Show at 7 V U * ,"r.\ , lt. °'a <”<>inIn,^MI0n on rttnts issued by the Dominion govern- waKt>!8 whether the home shall 
the Edmonton Exhibition, which opens ““f"? • anc”uver on : ment oflSgials, nine men whom secret ser he • back room or shack, or a modern ,
ofi July 7th; ,f you have a worthy ZÏ. v.oe authorities had selected as leaders ^
friend who is suffering from a slight aceordij|„ rtrr Maternent of an em "{ Bo^hevist propaganda, were arrested es surrounded with pare i t am 
touch of dignity, one tnp over the Falls p, „,tnp83_ in improvement „f Tuesday morning. It was declared that "h,",’-a’,d •,'0"d,"',v''.t" h<,alth and corn-
will effect a wonderful improvement. wJking conditions in the past few I1*11 of ,ho« taken iato custotjy played a f^v-lJ^^iHcrmin^th^ m^ntlt^ ^!d
and two trips will ensure a sure cure. wppks through the instrumentalitv o* j prominent part in the sympathetic ‘ envelofe ’^termine the quantity and
This-show is patronized by the best pco tbp ppuneil than in as many years prev "trike, now in its fifth week, 
pie in town; if you do not believe this iou8 ,0 if8 crPati0n. " " 'rite official list of those arrested is
—stand outside for a while and watch. ______________________ _ follows:

“Arabia,” Mias Essie Fay’s star per ™TarvTpli,r R- B. Russell, Rev. William Ivens, R.
former in her Society Horse Academy, Wlflffirlitr UAlungiX* g Bray, George W. Armstrong, Aid.
can distinguish, colors, spell, and do a SEND LETTERS TO John Queen, Aid. A. A. Heaps, Moses
lot of human things, and finally rescues STRIKE COMMITTEE Charitonoff, Moses Almasof, Mike Her
a baby from a burning house. This is - e„ank. workers. The exhausted bodies caused
one of the most striking features in the , Carmen of both the Canadian Pacific , It was announced at police hcadquar i,v ]ong tirexome toil < rv out for rest.
Jones’ Midwny Shows at the Edmonton Railway and the Canadian National tera that the charge laid againat the Unless man has time for «elf develop
Exhibition in July. Railways at Winnipeg, Wednesday sent men is seditious utterances. A. J. An ment the standard of life of th- mass

“The Garden of American Roses” communications to the strike commit drews, K.C., has been retained by the of th- people «ill g„ downward and
comprises living models of famous tec, staling that the y thought the coin federal authorities to take charge of backward instead of upward and for-
paintiug* mittee should be satisfied with the state prosecutions. He announced that th- ward.

"Dakota Max” with his wild west (ment ou collective bargaining given out charge against each accused was “nodi- Th- Russian situation ia a reel object
by the metal trades employers.^ U.P.R. tious conspiracy.” It is believed that lesson of an oppressed and degraded 
carmen gave the strike Committee to the charge is baaed on the recent amend- race.
understand that if they did not hear ment to the immigration law which Morality will not thrive in unsanitary 
from It they would determine their pyes authority to th* Dominion Govern habitations; neither will it develop on
own course of a, tion ment te seize and deport any-persons, bail or unwholesome food. If we are to

The charters of two of the glen’s ;olhpr than Canadiaa birth, found have a better generation and comm
unions had been cancelled by the inter i|ty „f agltation again„ constituted W".'’ » better nation, we must pre- 
national president because of the fund- 88 pare better surroundings in which the

nurnoses sh"ôrtW!rro,7hc < According to a statement by Hon. O ktwe citizens arc born and reared. Let
was called steps were taken toward* the •D’ BoherUo,> the arreat" were ordered k<‘pI> • wa,chf"1 W™ tbe <»tro- 

„ , by the Department of Justice and the du«tion of sweated conditions into tbereorganization of these unto., and '» I r)-pparttiiear„f lu,bor w» ÜÔ, eor'rnH p«mmu-„y, for the boy, and girl, of the
with them. sweatshops will he the parents of a gen-

In an interview, Mr. Robertson stated "a".°n ",,Un'ki!l*d worker,.-Leather 
that the record, of the strtke commit 1Z•Tournal-
tee. which were seized, imlicab* that a ---- ---------—---------------

CALGARY RAILWAY special rommittee had been selected on MR. BURLESON, ]TAKE NOTICE
, * EMPLOYEES' URGE June lO to investigate and report upon

GENERAL STRIKE the P^^bilities of entting off the elee- 
tric power from the city; and that cor

STRIKE COMMITTEE
SEEKS TO AVOID 

«. RIOTS AND DISORDER

John

quality of food which shall enter the 
^ home. Wages ’are also a real filter in 

«letermining the physical, the mental 
and moral standard# of the overwhelm
ing majority in all cities.

We desire shorter hours so that we 
have sufficient vitality left to enjoy the 
society of our families and our fellow

exhibition, including bucking bronchos, 
crack riders, and cow girls, furnishes an 
interesting performance, particularly 
for children, giving an idea of what the 
west was like before the wire fenee cut

The Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress is anti Bolshevist. This organiza 
tion together with the Internationals 
have been the strongest factors in main-

Toronto railway shopmen at a mass ,n‘jlillK a st< 1<< tf> Organized nipeg, Wednesday,evening, the result of 
meeting Tuesday evening, decided upon genera y roug on <• counfry. which was not given out. It is under-
a postponement of the Dominion-wide 7. 0se foree* ar® for^,<1‘ ,n,to thie fight *tood the minister fully went into th»' 
strike which had been scheduled for ‘rrav<>* period in Canadrair history question of why advantage had been 
Wednesday morning. Some 1,506 local may • rrec,P,,ated. taken of the amendment of th - Immi-
shopmen of Toronto were ready to walk . , ~ " "—" -gration art to arrest strike leaders «us
ent at that.time if the strike order from * Rhort®r work d^,ha* beft* «tab- [-eoted of Bolshevik tendencies. 
Montreal headquarter, had not bee» ",W *’ Kmg,tM’ °nt that 
cancelled, pending further negotiations 
with the Canadian Railway Board.

TORONTO SHOPMEN
AGREE TO STRIKE

POSTPONEMENT
Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister of 

labor, was in conference with represen
tatives of the strike committee at Win

up the range.
Consul the Great, and Lady Betty, his 

mate, are two of the larges^ Chimpan
zees ever brought to America.

The Midget City usually creates the 
greatest amount of comment; it is a 
vaudeville performance presented en
tirely by midgets ranging in' size from 
21 to 30 inches.

Jenson the Great gives a splendid ex
hibition as a magician and illusionist.

The Devil’s Saucer—with Mile. Marie, 
the original “ Mile-a-niinute” girl, driv
ing an aoto at raking speed artound a 
saucer shaped track up on to a perfectly 
straight wall, assisted by five motor 
cyclists, gives a performance that will 
furnish plenty of thrills. ;

goes round, be passes the Pat 
(Continued on page 2.)

was these reorganized unions that put 
the question up to the strike committee. 
It is stated that these new nnions have 
some MKh members.

Among those present at the proeeed- 
th*' t-l^rks in the various stores eight [ngs were T. J. Murray, counsel for the 
Hours five days in the week, with nine men under arrest; A. J.Andrews, K.C., 
hours for Saturdays. Saturday night counsel for the crown, and Commission- 

’ work win b® eliminated. er Pc^ry of the R.N.W.M.P.
DEMAND UNIFORM RATES ^Double pay for work on holi^ny# and

At* a me-.ijg of the Railway Em- reapoadenee atWrosaed to R. B. Rusroll, Jrtetéfii" WiZlror. OnL ma'i“”art7,^y 

payees’Federation at Calgary, Wednes «eerctary of the One Big Union, pro ’he pfl^toffire department. The men will 
day, resolutions were passed urging a v»ne»al executive committee of Mani be given a half day off each week 
general strike to secure the release of tqba, acknowledging receipt of ”BoI j new order becomes' effective fmmediste- 
the Winnipeg labor leaders. v shevik money.”

------------ The roeently organized eoal handlers The Tri City Ijbor Review, of Clin-
^ Employers of Jthe Canadian Car and at Halifax, Nova Beotia, have increased ton; Ill., gives a list of nearly 50 firms 

Foundry Company at. Amhurat struck wages 10 cents an hour, from 50 to 60 that have just recently granted their
From 6 to 10 p.m. Jhe rate is 70 .employees an eight-hour .day with in-beeause they were refused the rates the cents 

company pays in Montreal. Over 2,000 cents, with time and. a half for uver creased wages, and annonneea there are 
men are affected by the strike. time and double time for Sundays

TheAs one
i,y-more to follow. .
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